Abstract-In this paper we present an exploratory smartphone usage study with logs collected from users in the wild, combined with the sociodemographic, technological and cultural information provided by them. We observe a high diversity among users' most used applications, but by classifying applications into services we find significant correlations between service usage and socio-demographic profile. We discuss that sociological information has rich potential in characterizing smartphone usage and can be applied to interesting incentive strategies and use cases based on users' sociological context.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the launching of the touchscreen mobile phones in 2007, the number of smartphone users and the applications and services offered on mobile platforms have grown exponentially, transforming the communication, cultural, media and entertainment practices and, at the same time, the possibilities for scientists to observe them. This growth has mainly led to a rising interest by ISPs, content providers, governments and audience measurement companies to analyze the population's smartphone usage. However, the data collected by those entities are seldom open or made available to the scientific community.
Numerous studies have been conducted within the IT community over the last five years to study people's smartphone usage. These studies mainly look at the smartphone usage pattern, the usage context, the user privacy and security with implications such as enhancing quality of service, reducing power consumption, improving content caching, management and delivery.
However, one particular aspect that has been lacking among these scientific studies is that not enough consideration is given to socio-demographic and lifestyle aspects of users. Even a few interdisciplinary studies focus on usage patterns as behavioral or interaction indicators, but, due to the nature of their datasets and theoretical positions, they rarely explore further social and cultural implications of usage profiling, or reduce it to economic or generational factors. Our approach is not incompatible with uses and gratifications theory [1] , but, inspired from sociology of cultural practices [2] , it broadens a common "context" conception from actual situation [3] , to social and cultural structures that are involved in the construction of the needs (which are not the same for all) and of the conditions of their satisfaction.
In this exploratory paper we analyze the application popularity among a small set of users and show the enormous diversity that exists among them. Due to this diversity it is not feasible to relate the popularity of specific applications with particular socio-demographic profiles. Nevertheless, when we group the applications according to the kind of service or content they provide, we find interesting relations among user profiles and popularity of particular types of application. Moreover, we discuss how the combination of sociological declared data of users could be used to renew the statistics methodology, to improve application recommendation on application stores or to optimize the device's performance.
For our study we invited the general public to participate and contribute with anonymous smartphone usage logs, by respecting privacy and in the most natural settings (their own device and tariff plan). Besides, we used a questionnaire to accompany the usage logs, to gather anonymous sociodemographic data of the users along with some questions regarding lifestyle and smartphone usage. This experiment was conducted in the context of building a french countrywide open Internet observation platform called Metroscope 1 , for the scientific study of fixed and mobile Internet from a neutral perspective. Our main contributions in this paper are: 1) We show that most of the usage time is due to a set of few applications, which for most users remains relatively constant over time, illustrating different appropriation of the device in daily routine. 2) We show that there is a significant diversity in terms of application popularity, even among demographically similar users, making it infeasible to associate application usage with user profile. 3) We group applications into types of services and explore several methodologies to correlate service usage and users' socio-demographic, technological and cultural profile.
II. RELATED WORK
Similarly to our approach, most past studies about smartphone usage involve either logs collection by deploying passive sensors on users' smartphones [4] , [5] , [3] , [6] , or from the ISP side [7] or a combination of both [8] . Some others [5] even gather traces from users' phones by implementing sensors in other applications downloaded from application stores, perhaps without users' informed consent. Only two studies [9] , [10] collect usage logs in the wild as we do, but they do not collect profile information about users.
There have been several researches on application usage such as [3] , [7] . They consider some common metrics of smartphone usage, such as usage duration, frequency, temporal and diurnal patterns. Some of these studies relate smartphone usage with contextual factors such as usage location and social surrounding [3] , geography [7] etc. In a more qualitative approach, a previous exploitation of our own survey that combines usage logs, multiple choices questionnaires and interviews, was done to understand how the smartphone usage both reveals and modifies the social rhythms of student lifestyle [11] .
Bohmer et al. [5] and Trinh et al. [12] study smartphone usage patterns by considering applications which are used together. Joon et al. [13] show some basic data on sessions, usage and traffic. They work on smartphone battery optimization as a use case. Stober et al. [14] fingerprint individual smartphones based on background traffic of popular applications. Rahmati et al. [15] study usage behavior but only specific to first time smartphone users. Falaki et al. [4] analyze various aspects of smartphone usage and present usage diversity among users in terms of usage duration, frequency, traffic volume, with some statistical distribution of diverse usage patterns. However none of these studies sufficiently face the huge diversity of application popularity among users.
Machine learning techniques have also been applied to learn individual application usage patterns and to exploit them for user experience improvement, such as faster app launching [16] , [17] , better app organization [18] , app recommender system [19] .
Although these studies produce interesting results about various aspects of smartphone usage, none of these thoroughly consider users' socio-demographic profile or find relations between demographic data and smartphone usage. We in our paper address this point and use social science methods to find correlation between users' socio-demographic data and mobile phone usage patterns.
There have been some sociological studies which show the importance of socio-demographic factors in understanding the diverse uses of digital technologies [2] . However, apart from some audience measurement companies (such as Nielsen or Mediamétrie in France), there are very few studies by sociologists which analyze usage traces in combination with demographic data. Some papers combine Internet usage logs on personal computers with demographic data for usage analysis [20] , [21] . And, closer to our interests, some other studies [22] have experimented the translation of usage logs (such as phone calls) into sociological indicators such as social capital or employability.
III. DATA COLLECTION AND DATASET
Our data collection platform called Apisense [23] , which as shown in Figure 1 , is composed of a client application running on the background (available on Android OS only, at the time of the experiment), a central server and a logs collection or sensing server.
In order to carry out an experiment, a scientist registers on the central server (1) and deploys an experiment's scripts on the sensing server (2) and the experiment appears on the Store of the central server (3) . A participant installs the sensing application (4) and after registration to the experiment, the sensing application downloads the scripts from the sensing server (5) . The logs are stored on the phone and periodically uploaded to the collection server via Wi-Fi network (6) . A Multiple Choice Questionnaire (MCQ) was also installed on the client application containing questions about sociodemographic, technological and cultural profile of the user, and could be uploaded similarly.
Convincing the crowd to contribute smartphone usage logs is quite difficult due to privacy and performance concerns (although our setup handles these issues). Therefore we organized a contest called PRACTIC [24] and invited the public to participate and win prizes based on their level of contribution and recruitment of other participants.
The campaign was organized between 10 March and 20 April 2014, for six weeks and attracted 260 participants from several cities in France. All 260 participants filled the multiple choices questionnaire while only 97 of them also installed the client application, because of system requirements (Android Only), privacy or incentive reasons. Out of those 97 users, only 42 users produced logs continuously for at least two weeks with complete questionnaire, which make our dataset for this paper. This filtration criteria of logs continuity for a minimum duration of two weeks was important because we study usage patterns in terms of lifestyle routines and cultural habits. Therefore we had to sacrifice on the quantity of users to get homogeneous quality logs, a selection that is common with other crowdsourced studies [25] .
The participation duration of these 42 users varied from 17 to 139 days (some users continued even beyond the contest), with an average of 53 days and median 58 days. It represents 3621 hours of smartphone usage logs, from the usage of 929 different applications by the participants. Table I shows the statistics about the dataset and reveals the predominant IT scholar composition of our sample (due to the campaign's dissemination launching channels). This composition leads to a representativity bias that we will discuss in section VI.
IV. APPLICATION USAGE DIVERSITY
In this section we analyze how the smartphone is used by users i.e. for what applications and services. We first present the distribution of application popularity among users at an aggregate time scale. This is followed by an analysis at a finer time scale i.e. whether the set of popular applications remains constant or how those vary on a daily or other cyclic basis.
Subsequently we compare between users their sets of most popular apps and show the enormous diversity which exists among users.
A. Application Usage Distribution per User
We measure smartphone usage with two basic metrics: usage duration and usage frequency. Usage duration is calculated for only the period during which the user is interacting with the phone i.e. application is running on the foreground. Similarly usage frequency is the number of times the application is launched or comes to foreground. For most applications, both metrics are pertinent, while for some applications such as GPS, usage duration is more relevant. Whenever the two metrics tend to provide similar results, we mostly present our findings for duration only. For applications that can also be considered as directly used even when running in background, such as phonecalls or music, we only considered frequency.
In order to analyze application popularity for a user, we calculate how many applications consume what percentage of usage time and usage frequency. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the most popular applications in terms of usage duration. In the graph the x-axis represents the Top applications (1 to 10) resulting the most usage duration and the y-axis shows the percentage of usage time due to those applications, averaged for 42 users with 95% Confidence Interval. The graph shows that the most used application causes about 35% of usage time and only 3 top applications account for 60% of usage time. The next 7 applications among the Top 10 only add 20% of usage time, giving a ratio of 10 applications being used 80% of the time. The application popularity in terms of frequency shows very similar results. Even though at an average, each phone in our dataset contains around 84 applications, either pre-installed or installed by the user, but only less than 10 applications are actually used most of the time, a fact that is also demonstrated by other studies [4] . Thus in this paper, we Table 2 shows the most common applications among the Top10 lists of the users and the number of users who have the application in his Top10 list. 
B. Temporal Regularity of Most Used Apps
The ratio presented above (3 apps causing 60% and 10 apps causing 80% of usage time) is calculated at an aggregate time scale for the whole participation duration of each user. Here we analyze how do the Top10 popular apps vary or remain constant over time for each user. Figure 3 shows how the popular apps for the users are regularly used or persistent, considering periods of 1 (daily), 2 and 3 days cycles.
Everyday: As shown by the leftmost bar, 12% users (in blue on top) have 3 or 4 apps which appear daily on his list of Top10 apps. These users make high usage of 3 to 4 specific applications every single day. However 50% of users (in gray) have no such application which ranks on the Top10 list every consecutive day.
day cycle:
The number of regularly used applications improves drastically when a cycle of 3 days is considered (rightmost bar). We see that more than 40% of users (green portion) have at least 5 such apps which ranks on his Top10 list during every 3 day cycle.
In terms of granularity, a cycle of 3 days is relevant, indicating that a user may not use an application everyday, nevertheless that application is among his most used apps over a 3 day period. This is acceptable and still describes social routines, because app usage patterns vary between weekdays/weekends and also due to temporal lifestyle change as we discussed in another paper [24] .
Similarly we also found that the 3 most used apps which rank regularly among the Top10 of every 3 day cycle are also present on the user's list of 10 most used apps for the whole participation duration. Thus it can be concluded that the ratio of 3 apps causing of 60% usage time, holds true not only at an aggregate time scale but also over short time scale.
C. Diversity of Application Popularity among Users
As each individual in our dataset can be associated to only a handful of applications he uses most of the time, we would like to know whether these applications are similar or diversified between one user and another. Here we compare the set of popular applications of each individual user with 41 other users and analyze the general trend of popular application commonality among the 42 users. We use the Jaccard Index to pairwise compare the set of the most used applications of each user with all other users. The index is calculated by dividing the intersection by the union of the two sets. Its value ranges from 0 (when intersection=0 i.e. maximum diversity), to 1 (when intersection=union i.e. minimum diversity).
In our set of 42 users we have: N(N-1)/2 or 861 pairs and each pair is commutative as A∩B = B∩A. For each set size (Top 1 to Top 10 apps per set) the average of 861 Jaccard Indices is calculated, such as: Figure 4 shows the average Jaccard Index versus the set size. The Jaccard Indices result from the comparison of the top apps, in terms of duration, among users. When only top 1 application is compared among users, the level of diversity or the Jaccard Index is highest. The average Jaccard Index increases with increased set size as because the larger the set, the higher is the probability of obtaining common items between them. Nevertheless, for set size of 3 (60% usage time) and set size of 10 (80% usage time) the average Jaccard Index is quite close to zero, which is the level of maximum diversity. Thus it indicates that there is a large degree of diversity among users in terms of usage duration for their most used applications (the sessions frequency show very similar results).
Moreover it has to be noted that our population set is not highly varied demographically i.e. 60% are students, 59% aged between 17-25 years and 68% in the same domain of activity, as shown in Table I . However each user mostly uses applications which are different from other users.
As a result of this high diversity of application usage, it is not feasible to relate the social profile of each user with the exact applications he uses.
V. USAGE ANALYSIS IN TERMS OF SERVICES
The last section demonstrated the large diversity in the application usage, which prevented the comparison of smartphone users in terms of application usage. In this section we group the applications into categories of services in order to show how the usage of certain services can be related to sociodemographic profiles. In addition to demographic data, we also discuss how smartphone usage can be related to other factors of lifestyle, technological and cultural habits.
A. Application Categorization by Service
During their participation, the 42 users of our dataset used a total of 929 different applications and 149 of those applications were on the list of Top 10 apps of all users. In order to categorize the apps as services we could not fully rely on the Google Play Store as its categorization is not highly methodical. Rather, each application developer assigns a category based on strategies such as commercial motives, category competition, recommendation of ranking services (ex: www.applyzer.com).
Our application categorization is done in three steps: 1) assign our own category based on the app's description. 2) compare it to the category of Google Play Store. 3) in case of a mismatch or absent on Google Play Store, decide based on further information from the web. Nevertheless, for nonambiguous types such as Weather, Transport, Games our own categorization matched mostly with Google Play Store. Thus we classified the 149 different applications in the Top10 list of all users into 26 different service types. Figure 5 shows the 17 most used types of services we defined through this method. 
B. Methodology of Usage Logs Analysis and MCQ Declared Factors
The 10 MCQ declared parameters we analyze are shown in Table IV , which are just some of the many questions answered by the participants. The parameter values divide our user population into various demographic groups. For each sociological parameter, we compare the average usage of different services between the groups such as Male vs Female, Student vs Working, as shown in Figure 5 . As the smartphone usage is deeply embedded within people's lifestyle, profession, social behavior, amusement habits, we expected that some classes of the population would use some types of services more than other classes. To ensure whether the usage difference of a particular service between two groups is really due to the demographic parameter, we conducted the two-sample t-test (assuming equal variances, significance level: 0.05) and calculated the two-tailed p-value. If the p-value was 0.04 or less, we accepted the relation. In order to elaborate indicators that take into account the duration, the frequency and the most used apps per user, we have considered four metrics to evaluate and compare the usage of a service type by a demographic group. Metric 1 is the percentage of total usage duration resulted by a particular service type and Metric 2 is the percentage of total usage frequency due to that service type. Metric 3 is the average minutes spent on that service per day and Metric 4 is the average number of times the service is used per day.
Moreover, Metrics 1 and 2, have been multiplied by a coefficient and corrected to take into account the importance of the service for a particular user. To calculate the coefficient, the services used by a user are ranked (from highest to lowest) according to the percentage of contribution of each service towards the total usage. The actual percentage is lowered for lower ranked services as:
Corrected Percentage = Actual Percentage x Rank of the service ÷ Total Nb of services Example: User 1 and 2 both use 10 services in total. For user 1, voice call is ranked 10 (the highest rank) and accounts for 20% of his total usage duration. For user 2, voice call is also responsible for 20% of his usage duration, but is ranked 7th. So for user 1, the corrected % of voice call is: (20x10)÷10 = 20% and for user 2 it is: (20x7)÷10 = 14%.
C. Service Usage and Socio-demographic Factors
Here we analyze the usage difference between demographic groups for particular types of services and present some hypotheses.
Professional Factors: In our dataset, the most distinctive difference is in terms of telephone usage, i.e. people who are married, older, professionally active or with higher income use telephone significantly more than people in their opposite group. These 4 parameters are themselves co-related, as people who are students, are younger, earn lesser and are mostly unmarried. Figure 6 shows the difference in telephone usage between students versus people with a job/income for all the 4 metrics. Our metrics show that telephone accounts for 19.0±6.8% of usage time for professionals whereas just 5.2±1.8% for students, p-val < 0.001. A possible factor for this difference is that people who are professionally active use telephone for their work, causing this higher usage.
Similarly, Email is more used by people who are older and professionally active compared to their opposite groups, possibly for professional reasons. Moreover, this difference of Email usage is apparent for Metrics 1 and 2 but not for Metrics 3 and 4. This indicates that although their is no significant difference between professionals/older people and students/younger people in terms of their daily Email usage, for the former group, Email is a higher ranked than for the latter group, which creates the differences of Metrics 1 and 2 compared to Metrics 3 and 4.
Economic Factors: Similarly there is also an economic factor i.e. unlimited telephone/voice plans are more expensive, which younger people with limited budget cannot afford. However, the least expensive phone plan in France, offer unlimited SMS. So student/younger people prefer SMS over phone call, and the number of SMS sent by younger people (33±18.4 SMS/day), is superior to the ones of older people (7.2±5.6 SMS/day).
Age vs Technological Preference:
Another explanation of younger people using more SMS is related to the generational effect of technological preference. Text/SMS is the preferred medium of social conversation for teens compared to voice call [26] . There can be several reasons for this, such as SMS provides the required privacy desired by teens during communication, for example in a classroom or when surrounded by adults.
In out dataset, the average duration of a SMS session of people aged 17-22 years is 40.2 seconds with standard deviation 23 sec compared to average of 31.1 seconds, (SD 19 sec) for people aged 29+. Although the standard deviation is high, we also observed that more frequently for younger people, one SMS followed a chain of other SMSs in a short span of time, suggesting a session of conversation. Whereas older people's SMS sessions were shorter in duration and tented to be sporadic, suggesting the use of SMS for sending factual information or any short or rapid communication.
GPS vs Gender & Smartphone Quality:
We characterize the phone models of our participants based on the classification specified by the phone manufacturer into high-end and low/medium-end. In our dataset, applications which require geo-localization such as travel/tourism are more used on higher-end phones, 4.3±2.3% of total usage duration vs 0.3±0.3% on lower-end models, as shown in Figure 7 (metric 1). Moreover, 85% of males in our dataset use a high-end smartphone while a lesser number of women (63%) use a highend model. This is coherent with a survey of Nielsen 2 , which shows that males are more attentive towards technical specifications of smartphones, whereas women are more concerned about price, contract options and aesthetics.
However, we cannot hypothesize any economic relation in this case because there are more females who are professionally active in our dataset than males. Nevertheless, the males who are professionally active are mainly researchers and professors who have generally a wide-scale geographic mobility for 
VI. MULTIPLE CORRESPONDENCE ANALYSIS FOR TECHNOLOGICAL AND CULTURAL HABITS

A. Sociodemographic Factors: Multiple Correspondence Analysis
In the last section, we showed the difference in service usage considering one sociodemographic factor at a time. However more advanced methods can be used such as Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) [27] to find the correlation between measured service usage frequency and multiple declared factors. MCA is particularly adapted to find correlations in small and non-representative corpora. For example, in the case of Games usage, no clear distinction could be found among population groups by simply comparing the average usage among population groups. Therefore we use MCA on Games and find correlation trends simultaneously among multiple socio-demographic factors, as shown in Figure 8 .
In our dataset, gaming applications are used frequently (at least once every 4 days) by everybody except 5 users. We elaborated a simple aggregated game usage frequency indicator with 4 degrees of routine usage as: No/Rarely (used only between 0-25% of the days), Occasional: used 25-50% of the days, Recurrent: used 50-75% of the days, Regular: used 75-100% of the days. In figure 8 , we have highlighted 3 groups of factors 
B. Smartphone Usage Correlation with Cultural Habits
Although MCA is not a highly precise method i.e. does not divide the users into well-defined clusters, it can sense complex multifactorial correlations. Thus using MCA we can represent how smartphone usage is intertwined with complex sociological factors and parameters of lifestyle, technological preferences or cultural profiles.
For example, MCA allows us to identify two different longterm effects of the introduction of the smartphone as a device for entertainment: the different degrees of substitution of entertainment devices and the intensity of entertainment practices. As shown in Figure 9 , we associated the degree of regularity of listening to music on smartphones with two factors: i) frequency of focused music listening in general, ii) most preferred device for music listening. These two factors are declared by users on MCQ and music listening regularity on smartphone is obtained from usage logs. The 4 levels of regularity are the same as used earlier for games. By focused music listening, we mean listening attentively to music, for its own sake.
In Figure 9 , the discrimination measures do not associate each variable distinctly with any dimension unlike the previous MCA. Nevertheless Cronbach's alpha is satisfactory for both the dimensions i.e. 0.765 and 0.569 respectively. Zone D gives us two information, firstly users who declared to use smartphone as the preferred device for music listening, indeed declared it correctly as determined from their usage logs. Secondly, these users are also music lovers who regularly spend time just listening to music without doing anything else. On the contrary, zones G and F show users who prefer listening to music on Hi-Fi systems or computers, tend to use music as a background ambiance and use smartphone irregularly for music listening.
VII. DISCUSSION AND FURTHER APPLICATIONS
Thus we have shown how smartphone usage is related to not only users' demographic factors but also lifestyle factors such as cultural habits or technological preferences. Considering sociological factors for the analysis of smartphone usage, not only helps to better identify and interpret usage patterns, but on the other hand helps social science to understand the impact of smartphones on people's habits and lifestyle. Despite the limitations of our dataset, our method is an interesting path in order to analyze both the reproduction of cultural practices (as developed in French sociological tradition, [28] ) from one technological generation of devices for cultural consumption to another, and also to analyze the modification of cultural behaviours due to portability of devices and accessibility of contents
In further studies, we aim to collect larger and more diversified samples of smartphone operating systems and users, which will enable us to examine more consistently the effects of user class or cultural group. A track to achieve this goal is to design incentive strategies, such as the sensing application would be associated to services that allow users to benefit from gathered data. There is an ongoing study based on similar methods but about network Quality of Experience 3 . The goal of this project is to articulate social factors of quality perception, usage patterns and network analysis in order to provide diagnosis and technical support.
However, this kind of perspective does not resolve by itself two major methodological challenges. Even if it is not a totally new topic [29] , and beside the crowdsourcing/sensing disintermediation enthusiasm (skipping the expensive pollsters and collecting extensive datasets per user), these emergent survey techniques create methodological challenges for both social and data scientists. The insurmountable web diffusion bias and technological filters (availability of smartphones in the population and coverage of very diverse operating systems) impose us to rethink the paradigm of representativeness as it is conceived today in surveys and official statistics. Another major challenge for the consolidation of this field of research would be the elaboration of common methodologies and user classifications in order to make cumulative, comparative and periodical studies [30] .
Further, another use case of implementing smartphone usage pattern would be to recommend apps based on usage pattern and sociological factors. It is important as we have seen that in our dataset, a smarphone contains 84 apps in average, but only 10 apps are used 80% of the time, suggesting that a lot of apps are downloaded but not used regularly. As the number of apps available on app stores continuously increases, the number of app downloads as surveyed by Stastista, reached over 200bn downloads in 2015 4 . Therefore, the necessity for recommender systems to bring the right app to the right user will increase. Several propositions on recommender systems have been published, which are based on features such as usage pattern [31] , usage location [32] , social surrounding [33] . However, these studies have not considered sociological context : the closest parameters to social context are only related with social networks or social surroundings. If an app recommender system knows socio-demography, lifestyle, on-line and offline cultural tastes, amusement habits as part of users' profile, then it can suggest a user about the popular apps currently trending among people sharing those commonalities such as common interests, hobbies, cultural preferences etc. Moreover, sociological information can help improve the precision of application categorization and app developers can provide sociological meta-data about their applications, concerning the potential audience to be interested by the application.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this study, we have explored several methods to exploit a new generation of tools and data based on the crowdsensing of smartphone usage and combining it to declared information about socio-demographics, lifestyle, technological preferences and cultural habits of their users. We have shown that application usage among users is highly diverse. However when the applications are grouped as services, interesting relations appear between user profiles and types of services used. We have discussed that socio-demographic and lifestyle information can be used for user profiling and characterizing smartphone usage pattern. We have proposed several possible use cases of how sociological information can be used to renew the official statistics, to recommend suitable applications to potential users. As part of our ongoing and future work we are building a crowdsourcing model that will increase the incentive for participants and give us a larger dataset. One use case we will consider is to combine sociological information, network access and usage patterns to improve QoS and network troubleshooting for mobile data users.
